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Over the Fence….
25 Cheetham Way has new owners and we sincerely hope
they enjoy living in this lovely house as much as we did.
Thank you so much to all of the people in Narembeen who
made our ten year stay here so memorable. We look forward
to visiting and keeping in touch with you. With our very best
wishes to you all.
Nev & Jill McGregor
We wish Nev and Jill happy travels and look forward to hearing the stories along the way.
**********
Historical Highlights—Correction
For those that read the highlights in last weeks Fencepost the date of the
Sporting grand finals success was 2007 not 1970.
**********

WEATHER
Day
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday

Date
20th July
21st July
22nd July
23rd July
24th July
25th July
26th July

Max (°C) Min (°C) Rainfall (mm)
15.2
9.5
16.2
16.4
9.8
0.6
13.7
5
15.6
6.5
16.4
5.9
1.4
17.8
4.9
16.9
8.8
4.4

As I sit here at the Fencepost today it is another cold, windy, rainy day and by the weather
reports it seems it will stay this way this week. We are all loving the rain but a few hours of
sunlight on the crops would be great.
**********
On this day—
1914 Austria-Hungary decides against mediation and declares war on Serbia - first declaration of
war of WWI.
1977 Legendary England cricket all-rounder Ian Botham on debut takes 5 for 74 in the Australian
1st innings in a 7 wicket 3rd Test win at Trent Bridge
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NAREMBEEN HISTORICAL SOCIETY—
Over the next few weeks we will be publishing this story taken from ‘The Democrat’ October 1, 1963 of Sir Charles
Latham by Bill Courtney.

THE NINE-YEAR-OLD ORPHAN MIGRANT WHO BECAME A LEGEND WITHIN HIS
LIFETIME.
This is the story of a nine-year-old orphan migrant—and how he
became a symbol and a legend within his lifetime.
This new series of ours about people who have helped to build
our nation, and especially this western third of ours, will not be
cold biography.
We will bring you stories of people who are still with us—some
have risen to eminence, others may have pioneered the outback
and still be pioneering …..who can say which has given greater
service to posterity.
We have chosen the orphan migrant as our first study because
his life is the warm and human cameo of a man who has risen
because he put service to the community before self.
It is also the story of a migrant who made good against immense
odds; a statesman who has earned a niche in our national
history, a farmer who pioneered new country and an infantry
sergeant who fought in France with one of our greatest
battalions.
The Hon. Sir Charles Latham, Kt., today has 24 lines of personal
history in “Who’s Who in Australia.” He has been knighted for
service to Australia, he has become a symbol that those who
serve with the Country Party serve Australia.

Sir Charles in his robes as President of the
Legislative Council of W.A.

FIRST JOB

The nine-year-old orphan who arrived in Australia in 1891 could not have foreseen even a fragment of that
future—certainly his first job in the country of his adoption would have given no indication.
It must have been a bewildered child who started his career by milking and tending cows for the town
supplier of Hay, in New South Wales ….4am until 8pm, seven days a week, for food and clothing—and the
bonus of a quick flick with a leg rope if he dozed off while milking.
But let us start at the beginning, and find out why young Charles came to be milking cows when most
children with his background could reasonably expect to look forward to a career within an empire that
was then the most brilliant the world has yet known.
Young Charles was born at Hythe, on England’s east coast—an area noted for its school of army small arms
training, its mudflats, and military barracks and training areas.
Many famous regiments still have their depots in the area, and it is highly likely that Charles would have
entered the service of Queen Victoria had tragedy not struck.
Thomas Latham was a coastguard officer stationed at Hythe when he died suddenly— Charles was two
years of age, and there was a young family of eight children…..the baby was only 11 months old.
Now the Lathams are a name long associated with service to the British Crown—and to Parliament.
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EULOGY MICK MOPPETTS FUNERAL.
We are here to celebrate the life of Mervyn Harold Moppett
better known as Mick.
Dad was born October 2, 1928 in Bruce Rock Hospital, the 3rd
child of Baden and Hilda Moppett. Iris and Ivan were born in
South Australia and after Dad came Gloria and Kingsley.
Dad grew up around Bruce Rock, Ardath and Narembeen as
Pop Moppett was share farming this area. He eventually
bought a 1000 acre farm south-east of Narembeen called
Rexland.
Dad left school at 14 to work on the farm and a few years
later Pop purchased a school bus. For a while Dad used to
drive out to Mt Walker dropping kids off, stay the night and come back in the next day. Dad
suffered with asthma bad when he was young but seemed to get less after moving from
the farm.
One time Dad was ploughing using a Lanz Bulldog tractor which had a hopper for cooling.
He parked on the dam bank to fill the hopper and was down getting his bucket of water
when the tractor rolled down the bank into the shallow dam, sitting in the water popping
away. They had to get a team of horses to pull it out.
Pop Moppett bought a vauxall car for the boys and dad and my uncle Neil Wilson were
travelling to Merredin on a wet rainy day when dad lost control and tipped the car on its
side. Lucky they were going pretty slow so not much damage They pushed it back on its
wheels and continued on to footy.
As life went on dad met and married our mother Margret Wilson in 1952 and they had 4
children myself Lyn, Debra and Michael. Dad had 6 grandchildren and 7 great
grandchildren.

In 1962, Narembeen had a lot of rain with wide spread flooding. Driving to town one
Saturday afternoon we saw 2 boys playing on the railway bridge when one fell into the fast
flowing water and went under the road bridge and got stuck in the barb wire fence.
Dad showed a lot of courage climbing out in the water on the fence to try and save him
while Mum went into town to the Pub to get help. He freed the boy who went on down
the creek while the men from town used ropes to get Dad out. He got cut up by the barb
wire quite bad.
In 1969 Mum moved to Perth with the girls and Michael. Dad and I stayed on the farm
working with Kingy or Pud as he was known. Dad and Pud were close brothers but we had
some funny times especially with Pud and his dogs who he treated like kids.
One time trying to get a mob of sheep in the yards Puds dog stood in the gateway blocking
there path. Dad started throwing paddy melons at the dog which upset Pud who threw
paddy melons at Dad.
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EULOGY MICK MOPPETTS FUNERAL. continued
Another time we were drafting rams and dad was telling Pud to get his dog out of the
yards. Pud ignored dad and the dog stood between Puds legs. The next thing the rams
went the dog and Pud was on the deck rolling around with a sore knee . Dads the other
side of the fence saying I told you so. Pud and his dog created a lot of barneys.
Mum passed away in 1973 and Michael, Lynny and Debra came back home to the farm.
Dad was a great father to us all and we settled in to family life once more.
As time went on we kids left home and dad moved to town. Dad and Faye got friendly and
Faye eventually moved in with Dad. They shared a common interest playing bowls and golf
most weekends as well as baby sitting our kids when they were small.
In 1995 we sold the farm and dad and Faye did a caravanning trip around Australia.
One time I rang and Faye answered. She said dad could not speak as he was having a panic
attack.
Apparently they took a wrong turn and were in peak hour traffic in Sydney
trying to get off some highway.
In 1996 Dad and Faye retired and bought a house in Busselton. For the next 15 years the
did a lot of caravanning seeing most of Australia going different places every year.

In 2013 Dad and Faye sold the house and bought a unit in Nova Care retirement village
Busselton.
Dad played golf at least once a week up until a few years back . Shaun tells me Pop didn’t
like to lose. One Christmas when Shaun and Marie where over he and Laurie had a game
with Pop and it was pretty hot but he still took the honours.
In the last few years dad had a few health issues which made him a bit grumpy but he
always had a sharp mind and enjoyed his sport on Fox. He and Faye have been very
fortunate to have kept there wits about them and live independently all this time Dad was
still driving down town up until 3 weeks ago.
A lot of thanks must be given to Lyn and Laurie for always being there for Dad and Faye
looking out for there needs, especially these last few years.
To sum up Dad had a pretty good innings to still be fairly fit
and sound of mind at nearly 93.
We will miss you Dad
Love & Goodbye.
Stephen MOPPETT
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FOR SALE
TOYOTA KLUGER KX-R
2013 model. Owned since new.
150 000km.
Serviced every 10 000 km by Toyota.
Licenced until 25/9/21. Country km been a great
car only selling due to upgrade.

$20000
Call Colin 0429165395
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from the CHIEF
1 LONGHURST STREET, NAREMBEEN WA 6369
W: www.narembeen.wa.gov.au

T: (08) 9064 7308

F: (08) 9064 7037

E: admin@narembeen.wa.gov.au

2021/2022 RATES INFORMATION
Following the adoption of the budget, rates notices were distributed late last week.
PAYMENT METHODS
In Person:
At the Shire of Narembeen, 1 Longhurst Street, Narembeen, Monday to Friday 8.30am to 4.30pm
Payment methods: Cash, Cheque, Debit Card, Mastercard, Bankcard and Visa.
By Mail:
Detach the slip on your rate notice and send with your cheque or money order made payable to Shire of
Narembeen, 1 Longhurst Street, Narembeen WA 6369
Direct Debit:
Pay from your online bank account into the Shire’s account*.
Bank – Bankwest
BSB – 306-026
Account No – 534792-6
*Please make sure you use the assessment number on
your rate notice as the reference number when making
rates payments online so that your payment may be
identified.
If you are having difficulty with making your rates payment,
please contact the Shire of Narembeen on (08) 9064 7308.
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from the CHIEF
COUNCIL WRAP UP - JULY 2021

The Shire of Narembeen Councillors met 20 July 2021 for the 675th Ordinary Council Meeting.
Preliminary Report – Proposed Rural Industry (Temporary Emergency Bulkhead) on Lot 278
Hyden Mount Walker Road, Mount Walker.
Cooperative Bulk Handling Limited (CBH) owns and has established a Rural Industry on Lot 3119
Hyden Mount Walker Road, Mount Walker. CBH intends to lodge a future development application
seeking temporary approval for emergency storage to occur on adjacent Lot 278 Hyden Mount Walker
Road, Mount Walker.
The 2021/22 Annual Budget was adopted on 20 July 2021
Some of the major projects that will be delivered to the community this year include:

• Apex Park Redevelopment
• Churchill Street Beautification

• Brown Street / Ada Street Shared Pathway
•

The Old Church Restoration

A multimillion program of civil works expenditure including:

• Townsite Blackspot Road Improvements
• Narembeen South Road
• Soldiers Road
• Narembeen Kondinin Road Widening
The budget is available on the website.
For more details, please visit the Shire website to view minutes of the meeting.
www.narembeen.wa.gov.au
WHAT WAS HAPPENING 20 YEARS AGO

The Townscape committee at the time placed Emu statues at the roadhouse to coincide with the promotion of the emu as the Narembeen emblem.
Residential rates were $50.00 per lot and Commercial were $150.00!!

Quote of the month:
“Alone we can do so little; Together we can do so much”
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from the CHIEF

PUBLIC NOTICE
PROPOSED TELECOMMUNICATIONS INFRASTRUCTURE
LOT 2286 YEOMANS ROAD, MT WALKER
A development application has been received for proposed telecommunications infrastructure at Lot
2286 Yeomans Road, Mt Walker.
A sea container will be installed by CRISP Wireless, a Network owner/operator licensee for Wireless
Broadband services in Western Australia.
The proposed plans may be viewed at https://www.narembeen.wa.gov.au/publicnotices/proposedtelecommunications-infrastructure-lot-2286-yeomans-rd-mt-walker/78 or at the Shire offices Monday—
Friday between 8.30am and 4.00pm.
Should you wish to make a submission on the proposal, your comments (in writing) will need to be
lodged with the Shire within 28 days, by 23 August 2021. Submissions may be emailed to
admin@narembeen.wa.gov.au.
David Blurton
Chief Executive Officer

PUBLIC NOTICE
PROPOSED TELECOMMUNICATIONS INFRASTRUCTURE
LOT 19330 BRUCE ROCK EAST ROAD, CRAMPHORNE
A development application has been received for proposed telecommunications infrastructure at Lot
19330 Bruce Rock East Road, Cramphorne.
A 30 metre high tower and a sea container will be installed by CRISP Wireless, a Network owner/
operator licensee for Wireless Broadband services in Western Australia.
The proposed plans may be viewed at https://www.narembeen.wa.gov.au/publicnotices/proposedtelecommunications-infrastructure-lot-19330-bruce-rock-east-road-cramphorne/79 or at the Shire
offices Monday—Friday between 8.30am and 4.00pm.
Should you wish to make a submission on the proposal, your comments (in writing) will need to be
lodged with the Shire within 28 days, by 23 August 2021. Submissions may be emailed
to admin@narembeen.wa.gov.au.
David Blurton
Chief Executive Officer
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HOCKEY
Men
This year the Narembeen’s Men’s hockey team have struggled to field a
full team each week but have played all but one game thanks to some of
Narembeen’s hockey player’s playing more than one game each week
and the support from other towns providing extra players. The Men have had mixed results but of
late have had a few wins and are now positioned in 3 rd position on the ladder.
“Adrian Smoker Memorial Game”

24/7/21 NBN vs BK

Narembeen had a full quota of players for this game on Saturday and it turned out to be a very
competitive match against Bruce Rock. It was great to see Michael & Luke Smoker back out on
the field and there were plenty of Smoker’s on the sideline cheering too. I even heard Rosemary
Smoker encouraging Ray Smoker to get out there for next years game. The score see-sawed
through the game from 1-1, 2-2, 3-3,4-4 until the last two minutes. A real nail biter. In the last 2
minutes Nathan Sprigg sent a ball across the base line which was slotted into goals by Connor
Sargeant which sealed the match for Narembeen 5-4.
Great team play by the whole team.
Team: Layne Thornton (Goalie), Jordan Sprigg, Nathan Sprigg, Angus Latham, Wes Taylor ,Luke
Smoker, Michael Smoker, Deakan Miller, Sam Nation, Courteney Hall, Xavier Rajagopalan, Connor
Sargeant, Sheldon Kuhne-Munroe
Goal Scorers: Sheldon Kuhne-Munroe 1, Deakin Miller 1, Connor Sargeant 2, Jordan Sprigg 1

Thanks also to Trevor Sprigg for umpiring.
A Grade
A-grade has continued on its winning streak, defeating Bruce Rock 3-0 on the weekend. After a
tough, flat game last week against Merredin the team lifted its intensity and maintained it for the
whole game. The girls held together their game plan, utilising short passes through the whole field
to dominate the game, the majority of the play being in our attacking half. Work on short corners
at training really paid off. Felicity and Nat barely broke a sweat in the back line. Sam made some
great saves when Bruce Rock did manage to break through. With only 2 rounds left before finals
the Narem girls are working hard to go into the finals strongly. If you are able to come along and
cheer the girls on - it is great hockey to watch.

Team: Sam Nation (G), Nat Browning, Mel Baldwin, Gina Cheetham, Carissa Wanless, Tayla Atkins, Caz Robinson, Courtney Hall, Hannah Kerse, Mikaela McCall, Felicity Cowan.
B Grade
It was a slow start for Narembeen B grade on Saturday. We were all feeling a little bit lost and had
our first goal scored against us in the whole season. We soldiered on and after half time really
picked up the tempo ensuring that we were all going for those second and third attempts. At the
beginning of the last quarter we were still 1 nil down but something had changed, we were finally
hungry.
The first goal for Narembeen was scored by Tamara who was perfectly placed at the post and our
second goal by Jess. One of our best quarters so far and winning the game to 2-1.
Team : Felicity Cowan (goalie), Kylee Slade, Bonnie Taylor , Sam Nation, Kara Morrone, Holly
Burns, Fabs Gracia, Jess Smoker, Deakin Miller, Shae Biddulph, Tamara Clarkson, Noah Smoker,
Noah Browning and Jack Wanless.
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Junior
Round 10 saw our juniors play a hard game against Bruce Rock on the turf. We had a few quick
breaks but played a mostly defensive game. All goals were scored in the first half, unfortunately
all of them to Bruce Rock. Narembeen played an excellent defence in third quarter. Lots of hard
work with our players on their knees tackling. Well done juniors, and keep working together as a
team! Thanks to Mitchell, Emma and Taya from Bruce Rock who filled in for us.
Score: 0-4.
Team: Lyla Hayter, Ava Wanless, Daisy Hooper, Noah Browning, Noah Smoker, Deakin Miller,
Charles Robinson, Chase Smoker, Aden Smoker, Dakoda Miller with Mitchell, Emma and Taya
from Bruce Rock.
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Narembeen Golf
The serious stuff has started!
The women played their elimination rounds on
Wednesday with great conditions (read no rain). Due to illness and
family matters the field was smaller than usual -but no less
competitive.

Congrats go to Darien who played A grade this year. It was a baptism
of fire but she survived intact. It was match play, off the stick, which is
a great game. Our congratulations go to the two who came out on top
Julie Hayter and Miranda Noack-they did qualify 1 and 2 so well done
girls. The final will be played at a later date over 36 holes match play.
Due to men playing in Bruce Rock and Justin Fidge’s 50th birthday, only
a small number hit off on Sunday though the result didn’t vary much
with Danny Gray winning with 35pts from Brian Cusack on 29. I’m not
allowed to go any lower!
Of those that played at Bruce Rock, Mike Currie and Damon Hayter
were R/up to nett with 43 and Robert Miolini and Greg Vaughan R/up
to the gross.
Please don’t forget to get those buggies/sticks that don’t belong to
regular members out of the buggy room ASAP. Also a reminder that all
non-members need to pay $5 green fees each time they play.

Many Thanks to our sponsors
G Brownley Plumbing, B C Cusack & Co, Liberty Fuel, S &C
Padfield, Varley Transport, Hutton & Northey, Elders, Sonic
Boomsprays, Trans Plus, Narembeen Medical Centre,
Narembeen Hardware, Total AG Nutrien, CSBP, Narembeen
Tyre Service, Narembeen Roadhouse, Narembeen Hotel,
Narembeen Engineering
NO GOLF! NO WAY!
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Class
The Narembeen Footy Club would like to thank the following sponsors for their support
throughout 2021........
Narembeen Hardware & Ag Supplies, MACA Mining, Varley Transport, Colestan Electrics,
Rockdale, Hutton & Northey Merredin, Narembeen Spraying, Nutrien-Total Ag
Narembeen, Narembeen Engineering, Narembeen Club Inc, Viterra, Narembeen Tyre
Service, Wheatbelt Ag, Gmeiner Family, Central Wheatbelt OT, Aviso, Bankwest, Lethlean
Family, Sonic Boomsprays, McIntosh & Son, Dorcas, Jordan Sprigg Sculptures.
The saying goes that form is temporary, but class is permanent. Things can go well and things
can go bad but one your good your always good. This runs true in many different steps in life
but is especially true in football. Not only in how a player can catch it and kick it but how they
can help out their team as well. As the Hawks fought their way to two hard earned wins against
the most traditional of opponents on Saturday some really classy performances stood out.
With both sides significantly undermanned the Ressies contest was always on a knifes edge.
Both sides had their effort levels and intensity up and both had moments of real control but
neither was able to shake the other off right throughout the day. It was a game that went right
down to the wire as a young Bruce Rock player had a shot after the siren to try and win the
game. Lucky for the Ressies he didn’t make the distance and the boys would win by four points.
This was a win that was earned by everyone in the side and was a credit to the commitment and
effort of all player. Young tyros Cameron Hills, Stephen Cummins and Oliver Miller all overcame
physical injury to keep competing. Danny Conway did a great job on Leigh Strange and Dan
Waldorf was once again a workhorse in the ruck. There were however a couple of classy efforts
that stood at the top of the pile and helped the boys get over the line.
At 11:15am Brendan Maher was fighting with am uncooperative boom spray the other side of
Muntadgin. He rang the coach and asked how many players he had. When the reply was only
eighteen, with Maher on the list, he said he would be there soon. He left the boomspray and
made it to the ground part way through the second quarter. He went on and then had a role in
giving the side some mor experience and class around the contest. He could easily have said
that he needed to get another tank out but he chose not to, he chose to help out his mates. It
was a classy effort.
As the game continued to be tough and tight both Lindsay Brown and Ben Hunter moved
themselves up the ground from their positions in the forward line. As the both went on the ball
they both had an influence. Hunter’s ability to read the play has always been a highlight of his
football. This combined with supreme foot skills saw him repel several Bruce Rock sorties in the
last quarter. While Brown just brings toughness. He got himself on a back flank and mixed an
ability to understand where the ball was going with an ability to win it when it’s tough to see the
boys through. This was classy from both Brown and Hunter.
It was a close win earned but a wonderful team effort from a side which was undermanned and
lacking experience. It was a team effort topped off by some classy contributions from some
senior footballers, just as every team needs from time to time.
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Ressies

9-3

57

Bruce Rock

8-5

53

Best: Ben Hunter, Lindsay Brown, Oliver Miller, Danny Conway
Cody Duncan used to live across the street from the oval. He was seven when I arrived in town
in 2001. By the time he was maybe ten or eleven to the time when he left to go away to school
five years later it was rare that you didn’t see Duncan, along with whoever he could find,
kicking goals from the boundary line. As most left footers do he developed a sublime kicking
action from these hours of practise and fun kicking the footy.

Now in his mid twenties and standing close to six foot Duncan has developed in a very good
footballer. He brings size and pace to his footy and those foot skills have become quite the
weapon. With his team in need of a win to keep pushing towards the final four Duncan stood
up to be counted in what was a quite dominant display for the Hawks against the Pies.
Across the middle of the ground initially and then forward at the end Duncan found space to be
damaging and read the ball well when it was going the other way. He took contested marks to
get the ball back in the middle of the ground and was a seventy metre footballer when he
found space. Then there was the final part of his effort that made it all the more classy. He
kicked five goals.
It was a classy effort from Duncan and had a big influence on the end result but it way for a
strong team effort by the Hawks on Saturday. The game was tough in the contest for the first
two and a half quarters. Ben Hislop and Mitch Miolini won contested footy through the middle
and a rejigged forward line which included the returning Kyle Della looked dominant early but
couldn’t shake the determined rock off.
A four goal lead at the long change was more testament to the work of the Rock than the
dominance of the Hawks. The first ten minutes after the long break would have a big influence
on the result. In what are good signs at this time of the year the Hawks dominated from there.
Not only did Duncan get more and more space. Jimmy Kennedy made the most of some
wonderful delivery and down back Jay Gill had perhaps his best game of league footy in what
is still a short career. Gill, who could run a 100 metres in under 12 seconds as a sixteen year
old, started to attack more and more off half back. He then used that pace the other way to get
back and maintain his position and help out at half back. It was a highly encouraging display
from a growing Hawk.
Hawks

18-9

117

Bruce Rock

10-7

67

Best: Duncan. Hislop, Gill, Kennedy, Boughton, Davis
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The New Inclusions
Every year a footy club needs and often looks for new inclusions. While the stalwarts and the veterans
are vital to a club, bringing fresh ideas and fresh faces are just as vital to keep the place exciting and fun.
New ideas can show some new ways to success and they also can bring new ideas to have some fun.
Funnily enough such change can often bring success with it as well, and everyone likes a winner.
2021 has seen a large injection of new faces to the Narembeen Footy Club and the club and community
are all the better for it. The freshness of the coaching staff in Sam Bald, Justin Baldwin and Clint Butler
has brought a noticeable bounce to the playing group. New drills and new voices at training have seen
the ball move fast and the players really commit to what training has been about. Those new voices and
new ideas have seen a different style of football from Narembeen and the club has been the better for it.
As all clubs in the bush do, the Hawks looked to recruit from Perth over the summer. This drive saw the
return of ex-locals Jayden Hooper, James Kennedy and former coach Steve Boughton who have all
contributed strongly. It has also seen the inclusion of Ben Hislop. Drew Pierman, Spencer Beatty and
Bryce Aggis. All four have played good football through the season and have also been good blokes
around the club. While the former is important the latter is even more so as it makes for a happy
changeroom and when you have a happy changeroom you are half way there.
Narembeen has also had some new faces come to town and got themselves involved in the footy club on
arrival. Connor Spinks came to town earlier in the year to take up an apprenticeship at AGFRI
Narembeen. Spinks, only 21, has held down centre half forward and got better the further the season
has gone. He has shown wonderful skills and his growing confidence has made him very important to the
league side. His willingness to aggressively consume Espressos off the field has endeared him to player
and supporter alike.
Paratente Cooper and Gus Esposito also found themselves in town earlier in the year. They then found
themselves down at the footy club getting know the lads. Esposito, only 16 has moved to town to also
work at AGFRI and has shown a wonderful zest for life and the footy club. His smiling approach to his
footy and to the people around him has made him a wonderful addition. Cooper, who bares a striking
resemblance to a significant South American businessman, works at the pub and has brought an easy
going approach to his footy and his dancing in the changerooms before and after the game.
Rejuvenation is important in anything, really important in footy clubs. Clubs need the bricks and mortar,
the stalwarts, the veterans who commit themselves for years and ride the ups and downs of a footy
club. However, along the journey the inclusion of new faces and new ideas is vital for clubs to prosper
and succeed. Rejuvenation doesn’t always work, sometimes it can go wrong. At the Hawks in 2021
however it has been a big success.
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Private School Boys
I’m an old Private School boy. It was a long time ago, but I was lucky enough to spend five years at one of
the most prestigious boys schools in Perth. Private School boys have been referred to in the news a bit in
the last couple of days. They’ve been referred to as being young men of character who more often than not
come from a background of stability. The coach has obviously copped a bit of flack for that, those that have
thrown the mud have however missed the point a bit I think.
Simpson was referring to how his club was going to handle the continually squeeze that the pandemic is
placing on AFL clubs. The once financial powerhouses with ten coaches, remember that photo of the
Essendon coaches box, now don’t have the money to provide as much assistance to players as they come
through the system. No longer can clubs provide the welfare they once did to the young men coming into
the system. That’s just a fact I would have thought.
Simpson was wrong to make his Private School comment. The idea that you have to go to such a school to
be a young man of character and commitment is obviously wrong. Again it was a long time ago but in my
years at that boys school on the hill in the western suburbs I saw plenty of fellahs who came from stable
back grounds who were mad as cut snakes. They made choices that were bad and you would often wonder
how they got away with a lot of it. He was wrong, he knows it, however perhaps we are missing the point.
The heat shouldn’t have been going for the coach but should have been going to the players that made him
draw such a conclusion. It must drive coaches like Simpson and clubs like West Coast spare when they offer
young men an opportunity to set their lives up over the prime of their lives and then some just make a
mess of things. Then look to the club to help them out. Is it possible they should be taking more
responsibility for their own actions?
Now don’t get me wrong I understand that there are talented kids who need and deserve assistance to get
the most out of what god gave them. I believe that they should be given help and given opportunities.
However where do we draw the line and turn the responsibility from the club back to the player. Are clubs
really supposed to assist players who flaunt the law? Or should they be expected to back players in who are
violent or socially irresponsible away from the footy club? They do at the moment, and they should be
commended for a lot of it but I think the time has come.

How would the world look if these elite sporting clubs presented opportunities that young men had to not
only earn but work hard to keep. What if they knew going into it that a great life was there for the taking
but they also had to meet standards to hold it. I understand it could be a risk but it could also create a new
breed of footballer.
It could create footballer who are more respectful of the opportunity they are being given by their talents
and by the club that puts faith in them. Then it could create a culture in young people that they aren’t
owed anything, that just because they’re talented doesn’t mean they get looked after it means they get a
chance. It would take a bit of time but I think that would be exciting. Exciting for footy but also for society,
You don’t have to have gone to a private school to be a person of character. You don’t have to have gone
to a private school to come from a strong family background. You don’t have to have gone to a private
school to be trustworthy and resilient. You can have these characteristics no matter where you are from.
Maybe it’s time that AFL draftees should start understanding that is indeed the case.
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From the Managers Desk
Hello everybody!
I hope you had a great week. It’s been a
busy week for me trying to catch up on a
lot of things but I am very excited on what
this new financial year holds.
We have some new merchandise available
for purchase here at the CRC office: A
variety of six different magnets for only
$5.00 each (sneak peak below) and two
different keychains for $8.00 each. The
perfect gift to send to loved ones interstate
or overseas. Pop into the CRC and grab
yours this week!

and are available for sale for only $16.50!
BUT did you know you receive a FREE one
with your CRC membership? Please
enquire about them at the front desk.
The Seniors Movie is on next Monday, 2nd
August from 1.00pm, why not pop into the
CRC in this rainy weather, enjoy a movie
with others and enjoy a warm cuppa,
delicious afternoon tea and nice chat
afterwards! Everyone welcome!

Enjoy the rain! Hope you have a great rest
of the week.
Vanessa Wittstock
CRC Coordinator

The new 2021/22 Narembeen Community
Directories /Phone Books have also arrived
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Upcoming CRC Events 2021
•

Farm Safety Workshop: Thursday, 29 July 9.00am

•

STEM Story Time: Friday, 30 July 10.30am

•

Seniors Movie: Monday, 2 August 1.00pm

•

Rhyme Time: Monday, 9 August 10.30am

•

SafeTALK: Tuesday, 10 August 10.00am

•

Morning Coffee Club: Wednesday, 18 August 10.30am

•

Story Time: Friday, 27 August 10.30am

•

Youth Photography Workshop: Wednesday, 1 Sep 3.00pm

•

Mental Health First Aid: Wed, 1 + 2 Thurs, Sep, 9.30am - 4.30pm

•

Stargazing Night: Friday, 3 September 5.30pm

•

Youth Acrylic Pouring Workshop: Saturday, 4 Sep 11.00am

T 9064 7055 | F 9064 7084
Unit 2 /19 Churchill Street, Narembeen WA 6369
crcreception@narembeen.wa.gov.au
www.narembeen.wa.gov.au
Narembeen Community Resource Centre
Narembeen CRC
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Birthdays
JULY
28th
29th
30th
31st

Shirley Thorn
Kylie Garlick
Inga Gray

Robert Yandle

Demi Garlick

Robert Shattock

AUGUST
1st

2nd
3rd
4th

Horses
Rhys Arnold
Taleesha Plumley
Shelley Price
Nicholas Price
Ollie Luca DeLuis
Marj Coverley

Paul French
Doreen Bookham

Philip Menegola
Hayden Mortimore

Brian Cooper
Greg Moppett

Clinton Hackett

Jasmine Major

Brock Fitzgerald

ANNIVERSARIES
JULY
29th
30th
31st

Wayne & Jane Gould

AUGUST
1st
2nd
3rd
4th

Ross & Helen Fidge
Ross & Jo-anne Yandle
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CHURCH NOTICES
Church of Christ

ST PAUL’S ANGLICAN
Sunday, August 1

Thursday, July 29 7.30pm

9.30am

Bible study at D&R Smoker’s place

Topic - Love

2 Samuel—Ch11-V26 to Ch12—V13

Friday July 30 3.15-5.00pm
Kids Club at Church of Christ Hall

D. Bookham

Sunday August 1 10.00am

Ephesians—Ch 4-V1-16

Worship service with Sunday school during the service

W. Milner
John—Ch6-V24-35

Bible Verse: 1 Thessalonians 5:11

Psalm—51-V1-12

Therefore encourage one another and build each
other up.

Seventh Day Adventist
105 Church Rd, Mt Walker

Saturday, July 31
10:00 am. The Senior’s Bible Study for this
week is “Come to Me”. Bible texts include
Matthew 5:5 &11:20-30, Deuteronomy18:15,
Exodus 18:13-22 and Galatians 5:1 & 6:2.
Sabbath School for kids too at this time.

Saturday, July 31
6.00pm

11:30 am. Communion, with Terry Ashmore and
Yonnie Willis.

Reader: C. Harper

You can tune in to the current Bible Study series via your
VAST TV on Channel 603 at 4:00pm on Fridays (or at
4:00 am on Mondays to record this 5 part study to spread
through the week) or there is a shorter program, “Let God
Speak” at 7:00 pm Fridays.

Contact: R Hickey 0428 132 454

Phone - Terry & Rhonda on 9061 7032,
Terry: 0427 907 119, Rhonda: 0417 907 119.
or Pastor Lomani on 0429 770 331.

J Cusack 0408 064 727

Cleaning: C. Harper
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COMING EVENTS
July

2021

Wednesday 28th

REED Narembeen bookings ADMIN 6832 3825
DARTS—South Centrals Practice @Bruce Rock Club
GOLF—Ladies—S’ford—R. Cole trophy

8.30am - 5.30pm
7.00pm

Thursday

29th

Farm Safety Workshop @CRC
REED Narembeen bookings ADMIN 6832 3825
Autumn Club

9.00am
8.30am - 5.30pm
10.00am-2.00pm

Friday

30th

Playgroup at Numbats Centre
STEM Story Time @ CRC

9.30am
10.30am

Saturday

31st

Church
Men’s Community Shed
9.00am
DARTS—South Centrals Regional Competition @Bruce Rock Club 10.00am
HOCKEY—Burracoppin v Narembeen
FOOTBALL—Burracoppin v Narembeen (Burra)
NETBALL—NB1 v CR1 1.30pm, NB2 v CR3 3.00pm, NB3 v CR4
12.00pm, NB4 v Cr5 10.30am

Sunday

1st

Church
Lions Paper pick-up
GOLF—Men—S’ford—B. Parsons Trophy
Mt WALKER GOLF—Stableford

Monday

2nd

Seniors Movie @ CRC
Circuit Gym
Arts and Crafts and Book Exchange at Community Shed

1.00pm
9.30am
10.00am-4.00pm

Tuesday

3rd

Senior Citizens
REED Narembeen bookings ADMIN 6832 3825
Badminton at Town Hall
Lions Club meeting

2.00pm
8.30am - 5.30pm
6.30pm—8.00pm

Wednesday 4th

REED Narembeen bookings ADMIN 68 323 825
GOLF—Ladies—Championship Playoff/S’ford

8.30am - 5.30pm

August

Editor: Kellie MORTIMORE
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